8-Bar in B It's Not My Cross to Bear Allman Intro & verse chords w/ bass notes

B or B7 B E Em
-------------|-------------|---------------|---------
-2-0-----0-1|-----------------|---------------|---------
-2-0-----0-1|-----------------|---------------|---------

B or B7 G#7 C#7 F# B B7 E Em F#+
-----|-------------|--------------|----------------|-----
-----|-------------|--------------|----------------|-----
-----|-------------|--------------|----------------|-----
-0-1-|2-0----2-3-|4-22--------4-|-----4-2------|-----

nc. B A G# F#- A- A# B A G# B-D-D#
I have not co-ome, yeah... to testi-fy...
D C# B D D# Em D C#
about our bad, bad misfortune. And I ain't here
B- A- A# | B7 F#- G G#7 | B-C C#7 B#- E
a'wonderin' why. But I'll live on... and I'll be
| F# F#- E- C#- B | B7/A E/G# Em/G
strong, 'cause it just ain't my cross to bear.
| F#+ | rest

nc. B7 B
I sat down, and wrote you a long letter... was just
E7 Em
the other day. Said,“sure as the sunrise, babe...
B7
tomorrow I'll be up and on my way. But I'll live
G#7 C#7 F# B
on... and I'll be strong, 'cause it just ain't
B7 E Em F#+
my cross to bear.
Guitar solo over verse chords
last solo ends w/ verse line...

B7 G#7 C#7 F#
But I'll live on... and I'll be strong,
B/ stop B/ stop
'Cause it just ain't my-y cross to bear.
F F F w/u to B
Yes, now, baby. //// //// ////

B7
But in the end bay-bay... long towards the end
E7 Em
of your road, don't reach out for me, babe.
B7
'Cause I-I-I'm not gonna carry your load. But
I'll

G#7 C#7 F#
I'll live on, and I'll be strong, 'Cause it
B B7 E, repeat
just ain't my-y cross to bear.
B B7 E ... repeat

original:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGH6rerLlIs

modern live version”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yndfnaZbNYE

Bass lesson, good for guitar, as well:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CuwYCfHuAM0